Spice of Rice

Too Many Boys At Game Without Date
By Wanda Phears and Ann Kriegl

Sampling Texas party life seems to be the plan for most of the crowd moving to Austin this weekend. Many have dates with the "enemy." (Of course this is the best way to get invited to those Texas parties.)

Austin-Bound
Austin-bound cars will be pulling out from 11:56 a.m. Friday through Saturday morning. Barbara Davis and Pete Nustad, Patsy Yale and Jim Deegan, Lynn and Don Coney, Wilma and Bill Bates, Maggie Garrett and Dick Woodbury will be there Saturday night in the Rice section.

We hope Harry Reasoner, Jim Brawner, Mary Day Milbank, Sylvia Davis, Libby Wilson, and Jim Fox will convince their Texas dates to sit in the Rice section too.

Beer, cheese, pretzels and folk dancing created a real German atmosphere for a Der Eulenspiegel party last weekend. Louise Coats, Wanda Neuner, Sandy Shenk and Mike Smelley were in the group that met in the Liederkranz Hall.

PALS Party After Game
Diana Thomas and Bob Nasby, Fran Murphy and Jay Weidler, and Barkley Adams and Hugh Robertson went to the PALS party after the SMU game and helped celebrate Barkley's delayed initiation into the lit.

Those wanting to dance after the game took their choice between dreamy music at Baker and rock and roll at Hanszen. Sue Burton and Nathan Edmonson went to Hanszen, as did Barbara Long and Wayne Hanson. Baker attracted Sally Smyser and Bob Hudspeth and Jane Richmond and Paul Hansen.